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NEW MEXICO LOBO

· Patronize
Academy, Denver Lobo Advertizers

Air
Upcoming Opponents
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobo baseball team closes out its 1968 varsity season on the road this weekend when it meets the Air Force
Academy in a single game Friday and Denver University in a
twinbill Saturday.
New Mexico will be trying to
regain its poise for the final three
games of the season after a disastrous weekend against the Arizona Wildcats. The Lobos dropped
three straight to the Wildcats in
Tuescm and all but erased any
hopes for a Southern Division title
bid,.
THE LOBOS committed 14 errors in three games and lost 8-1,
6-2, and 12-2 in a nightmarish
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TERRY DEAR should be a big determining factor when Coach Dick
McGuire's Lobo golf team travels to Laramie this weekend for the
Western Athletic Conference golf championships. Dear fired. an even
par 72 the low round of the day, in leading the Lobos to a thrrd place
finish In last weekend's Pikes Peak Intercollegiate Tournament, New
Mexico has competed in six tournaments this season, winning the New
Mexico Intercollegiate at Las Cruces.

Conference Tilts
Climax Meetings
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LARAMIE-A host of administrative and eligibility matters
are on the agenda for the spring
meeting of Western Athlefic Conference faculty representatives
and athletic directors opening
here today.
The conference c o u n c i 1 is
scheduled to meet five days with
the climax coming Friday and
Saturday with the conference
track, golf, tennis championships.
The golf tourney is scheduled
for Cheyenne while the other two
meets are set for Laramie. The
track meet is scheduled Friday
and Saturday morning in an attempt to outguess the winds blowing across the Wyoming prairie.
Brigham Young University is
favored in the track meet.

Dress Western
for Fiesta

S

t
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Great Average
St. Louis Cardinal star Lou
Brock really must have it in for
his former club, the Chicago
Cubs, Brock's lifetime average
against the Cubs since the trade
is .396 with yearly marks of .418,
.446, .273, and .440.

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World'•
Iorgoat eduoation firm hu developed a

grog:ram lea;rning &Yatem and ia now hiring college etudents tor full time. 'BU!mDer
employment to present thia QBtem t.o
various individuals in New llexieo and

West Texas. Interested Students please

caD between 11 and 1 at 268.0020. 5-22.
SERVICES

SWIMMING PARTIEs-or iuat plain
parties. Facilities include swimmiu.
dancing, Bar-B-Q, volley ball etc.. 7midnight, 10 to 500 Pem>M. Life
Guards provided. Thunderbird SwimGym, 247-9677.
COMPLETE WIG, tall, and wiglet oerv·
iee. Wiglet set-$2.00. Falls-43.50.
Watts Wig Way, 3312 Central SE,
Phone 265·0111. 5/17
IRONING, bachelor bttndlea, mending,
dressmaking and alterations. Reasonable.
2304 Blake SW. Phone 877-5282.
TYPING. WeD edit grammar, spelling, and
punctuation. Background includes adver..
tising, art, finance. legal, and sciences.
Call 242-06(9,
5/15

FURNISHED THREE ROOM garage apt.
Comer Menaul and Broad....,. N.E. $65
Per month. POS8ible part work-part
rent a1'1'8.ngements. Utilities paid.. Can
842-9030 after 2:00. 5/16
NEW VARSITY HOUSE P.t 141 Colombia
SE.. Deluxe furn* units-twin or double
beds. $115-120 inolading utilities. 2423080.
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Nothing Works
Atlanta Braves catcher Charley Lau, in discussing how to
cateh the knuckleball, says,
"There are two schools of thought
on catching the knuckler. Unfortunately neither of them works."

FOR SALE
GETTING KARRIEDl Buy our one bed·
:room trailer (43ll8) 'With c:uat.om built
study and your rent will only be $25/
tnonth. See a£ter 5 at 120 Indiana SE.
5/15
ASSOCIATION TICKETS; Section 14;
Row 39, Seats 1, 2. 3, 4. Parking Permit. $6.00 per pair; pairs only. can
2911-3245. 299-406L
5/15
'64 CORVETTE Sting RaJ-. 327 eu. in.
300 hp. AK-FJI. 2 topo. ExreJ!ent eondition. one owner.. 277-ft33.
AUTO INSURANCE too bighT Call
Farmer's today. 12 months to pay. 2992296.
5/22
195( PONTIAC, radio, heater, automatic.
In good running condition. $185. CaD
277-285L 5/15
USED BOOKS, furniture, illllk. We buy,
oell A: tn.de. Open afternoons and .,....,..
nings. Attic Shop, Jfenaul a: BroadWQ
NE. CaD 8t2-9030. 5/16
1960 OLDSMOBILE, 4 door. Sharp appearance and condition, $475.00.. Phone
344.2493.
5/15
PERSONALS
SPEND SUJO(ER FREE at a pilar ranchero. Unimproved but pictureque adobe
house, artiatic setting, with trout lake.
No pay and no work-tum water on and
oiL Write Box 5011, Santa Fe. New HexLOST AND FOUND
ALPHA DELTA PI Sorority pin on ]1..,.
)1.,... Vilrta NE between Delta Gamma
and Chi Omega houses. Reward olfen!d.
298-3373. 5/17

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of College Men

and Women
Fidelity Union Life

......

TODAY AT 2:00 and 8:30
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Tickets .., sole at bo•oHice, Lobo(
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Ticket Age11 cy coli 14J-1703, or
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UNITEDARTISTS

COI.ORo,DeWd

HI LAND

·1 A

THEPRODUCERS
OF 'I, A WOMAN'
NOW BRING YOU

7:45~19:30

8

1)\\r
A HUNGER
COULD NOT
BES~~~.!

STARRING

JORGEN RYG • AXEL STROBYE
EBBE LANGBERG • PAUL HAGEN

Oon Pancho's . , ." · .

NOW IN ITS lOth GREAT WEEK
ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER
JOSEPH E. LEVINE
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GRADUATE

•

lff"JJ.,ANCROFT... DUSTIN HOFFMAN · KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILUNGHAM .... BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
~MQN .ooGARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR· PANAVISION·
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l3CQts & SaQ.c:!lss
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'CIDtraJ,I.~

Popejoy

HaH

Reserved Seats $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students $4.00, $3.00, $2.50
Sponsored by Students For Peace

$HOW 1 :50 : 3 :50- 5:50 - 7:55 • 10:00
flO COMPLIMENTARY PASSES
PHONE 266-4759

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester
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Our Seventy-first Year ol Editorial freedom
Thursday, May 16, 1968
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Fiesta ~lections Ordered

From Coast to Coast
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tied nearly five hours on Mond~y
before the Pioneers won 33-29 m
a game that saw 59 basehits and
12 home runs. The Air Force
closes out its home season against
the Lobos with . a 12-15 re:ord
while Denver has won 12 straight
games and has a 17-6 mark.
NEW MEXICO'S top two pitchers will be making their final
appearance in Lobo uniforms this
weekend. Ralph Sallee (7-3) will
start for the LObos against the
Falcons and Bob McAulay (8-2)
will open New Mexico's doubleheader with Denver on Saturday.
M
Senior first baseman Mike cLaughline continues to hold on to
the team batting lead with a .355
average.

WANT ADS

FOR RENT

n
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The three losses gave the Locomedyoferrors.
bos a 6-6 mark in conference
play and an overall record of 3611. Before the Arizona series, the
Lobos had moved into seventh
place among the top ten collegiate
baseball teams in the country.
NEW MEXICO HAS a 3-0 record against its two weekend opponents. The Lobos defeated Denver 4-2 here and won a pair from
· C I
the F a Icons 4 -3 an d 5-4 m
o orado Springs.
Denver and the Air Force bat-
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Civic Auditorium
To Be Rally Site
For Poor People
A spokesman for the Poor People's Campaign said the Civic
Auditorium has been obtained for
a rally Friday night in conjunction with the afternoon arrival of
the Poor People's March into Albuquerque. An anonymous donor
paid the required rental fee.
Details given during a meeting
of the organization last night indicated the Rev. Ralph Abernathy
and land grant leader Reies Tijerina will speak at the rally.
HOLLYWOOD ACTOR Marlon
Brando is scheduled to arrive in
Albuquerque sometime Friday afternoon. Also arriving will be
three busses filled with marchen
from Los Angeles, and one from
El Paso. Five hundred persons are
expected to join the march from
New Mexico.
One hundred dollars was raised
in a blood drive for the campaign
yesterday, according to the
spokesman. She said the drive
will continue until 7 p.m. today.
On Saturday the marchers will
assemble at Dennis Chavez Park
at 8:30 a.m. The actu&l march u
expected to begin at 9 a.m. and
end in the Old Town Plaza square,
where another rally will be held.
THE LIST of speaken for the
Old Town Plaza rally include Clifton Hill, chairman of the Creek
Centralization Committee from
Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Thomas
Banyaca, Chief of the Hopi Nation from Orabi, Arizona; Mr.
Mad Bear Anderson, representative of the Iroquois League from
Canada and New York state; Beaman Logan of the Seneca tribe;
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, successor to Dr. Martin Luther King
as head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference; Reies
Lopez Tijerina, leader of the poor
people's campaign in the American Southwest, and othen.
According to a campaign headquarters news release, the purpose of the march is to "dramatize the gravity of the problems of
America's poor. It seeks as never
before to involve all Americans
who are committed to non-violence-who are committed to the
meek. The tactics of the march is
non-violent--poor people are nonviolent."
CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS claim
that Albuquerque is giving little
support to the march, prefering
to ignore it in hopes that it will
pass and be forgotten. To this
they answer, via news release:
"Open opposition and even hostility to the objectives or methodology of the Poor People's Campaign is not as dangerous as the
policy of non-involvement, which
is so typical of large segments of
our community. The march on
Washington is our country's last
chance to insure that the revolution that must come be non-violent.''
The following organizations
were named as having donated
their services to the march:
First Congregational Church
Presbyterian Church of
Alameda
Trinity Methodist Church
St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church
YWCA
Canterbury House
UNM Student Union
University of Albuquerque
Students for Peace

Write-In Ballots"~
For 2Candidates
Couse Confusion
By WAYNE CIDDIO
Election of 1968 Festa royalty
has been postponed until tomorrow due to a balloting discrepancy that forced election officials to
close down the polls in the Union
yesterday after seven hours of
voting.
The "legal technicality" arose
because two separate ballots were
being used for certified king and
queen candidates and write-in
candidates for Queen.
Uniform ballots, IBM cards
provided by the UNM data
processing center, had spaces for
six votes, three choices for king
and three for Queen. The write-in
ballots had only one space for
queen.
Students were instructed to
vote for three choices for each
position on the uniform ballots
with the top choice receiving three
points, the second two, and the
third one.
FIVE ALPHA Tau Omegas got the jump on
balloons and slides with nails. Pictured left to
Students were allowed to reeveryone else and began work on midway disright are Tim Kallihin, Randy Wynne, Scott Wil- quest write-in ballots from poll
plays for this weekend's Fiesta activities. Their
liams, Joe Walker (chapter advisor) and Rick workers. When the student reproject will be a balloon slide using water filled
Bennett. (Photo by Miloglav)
ceived the write-in ballot, elections officials voided the side of
the uniform ballot provided ·~
queen candidates.
.Write-in voters were not allowed to vote for a second and
third choice and thus the writein candidate was receiving three
points. The three remaining
points were not going to any
Kathleen Rall resigned as Fi- Rall had failed to give women
Miss Rail had come under at- candidate.
esta Elections Chairwoman last dormitory residents sufficient tack several times yesterday for
Fiesta Chairman Dave Wilnight during a special ·press con- notice about entering candidates not noticing the irregularity in liams said that the write-in balference held in the office of As- in today's Fiesta elections.
voting procedure. At one time lots for tomorrow's election will
sociated Students president-elect
Miss Rall and elections commit- during the afternoon, Miss Rall have spaces for six candidates in
Jim Dines.
teeman Maury Towne said that broke into tears and said, "I'm order to distribute the weight of
Miss Rail was the center of a they had placed Fiesta election so tired of this election."
the vote evenly.
dispute that arose yesterday over information in the Women's ResiMISS RALL WAS severely
Wlliams emphasized that stutwo write-in Fiesta Queen candi- dence Halls' mailbox in the Ac- criticized in a Lobo editorial and . dents using write-in ballots would
dates from Santa Ana and Santa tivities Center of the Union.
an editorial cartoon for allegedly have to vote for six candidates to
Clara women's residence halls.
MISS RAJ,L · said the women's mis-managing the election.
make the ballot valid. Write-in
ANN LICHTENBERGER. dorms had failed to meet the
ballots with any less than six
president of the Women's Resi- deadline for candidate entry
votes will not be counted in the
dence Halls, charged that Miss blanks. Miss Rall was contacted IIIIIIIIIIIIAalllllllllllliiiiiiRIIDIHIImHIIIIIIIIIIllllliiiHRIIIDIIliiiiR vote total.
after the deadline by a spokesBefore the polls were closed
man from the women's dorms
yesterday, voting had been conand Dines instructed her to allow
ducted with two separate ballots
the two additional candidates to
for five and one-half hours berun for Queen as write-ins.
fore the discrepancy was called
Last night at 11 p.m., Fiesta
Miss Rall was at a meeting
to the attention of Elections
Chairman Dave Williams anwith Dines, Fiesta chairman Dave
Chairman Kathleen Rall.
nounced that Miss Rall had reWilliams, and two Lobo reporters
At this point, write-in ballotconsidered and would continue
when she stood up and said:
ing
was halted and the two writeas Fiesta Eleetions Chairman
"MAY I BE excused from this
in
candidates,
'Margaret Gates
through the Friday elections.
meeting? I am resigning my :posiand
Hallie
Simmons,
were disMiss Rall resigned her position
tion as elections chairman and if
ASUNM
president
qualified.
at 6:45 p.m. but agreed to reyou are finished talking about
Dines
emphasized
that
the polls
sume the ·post after discussing
the election, I'd like to leave."
were not closed to jeopardize any
the matter with Williams. The
Obviously shaken from the
of the candidates' chances for
eleetions committee will an·
day's confusion, Miss Rail said,
election.
nounce election results Friday
"I've had enough. I don't want
"There is nothing illegal about
night.
to have anything more to do with
a write-in vote in this election exit." She then left Dine's office.
cept that the write-in was not
Hllll»lllllllniiiiiiiiHII~IIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllllllllllllnl!lfillllllllllllllllllllllllll
handled properly,'' Dines said.
When the polls officially closed
at 3:30 p.m., nearly 700 students
had voted.
'"•
Williams said, "Unfortunately,
Lembke Construction Co. is comodate about 1500 students in the write-in issue came up at the
last minute after voting had
the apparent low bidder for con- its centralized dining facilities. It gone on :for five and ··one half
will
include
a
small
library
and
struction of two new dormitories
hours."
and a central commons building meeting rooms. The building will
"We want everyone to underother
dormialso
serve
several
at UNM.
stand
that the whole thing was
tories to be built in the area in
The Lembke bid was $2,968,659 the future.
an unfortunate mistake. We did .~
as compared to a bid of $3,123,Construction of the four-story have a good voting turnout and ._
000 from the Robert McKee Co., dorms and the central building is I hope this issue doesn't tnar the
the next apparent low bidder.
expected to begin in June pend- election," Williams said.
Plans for the new dorms were ing final financial approval. They
Dines and Williams voiced
revamped earlier this year after should be completed in time for hopes that students would not
the State Finance Board ruled the fall semester of 1969•
hold ill-feelings against the Fiout similar plans for the buildesta
Committee or elections offi~
Other bid amounts were $3,ing!! which had fewer double 216,000 from George Rutherford; cials because of today's confurooms.
$3,370,932, K. L. House; and $3,- sion.
KATHLEEN RALL
(Continued on page 2)
The commons building will ac- 228,443 from Bradbury & Stamm.

As Fiesta Chairwoman

Kathleen Rail Calls It Quits

Bulletin

Dorm Plans Renewed
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Shugg to Address
Meeting Moy 23
Dr. Roger Shugg, director of
the UNM press f.lnd former director of the University of Chicago press, will be the featured
speaker at the Friends of the
UNM Libraries meeting
on
Thursday, May 23.
The meeting, open to the publie, will be held in the new Clinton Anderson room of Zimmerman
library on the UNM campus at
8 p.m. There will be no charge
for admission.
Dr. Shugg will spealt on "New
York and London Publishers: A
Composite Portrait." Following
his address, a brief business
meeting will be held at which officers will be elected. Refreshments will be served, and tours
made of the library,
The Clinton Anderson room,
which is being opened to the public, will have many of the books
Senator Anderson donated to the
UNM library on display.
The Friends of the UNM Li·
braries was organized in 1964
and currently has 315 members.

Write-In Ballots
Cause Confusion
THE ~ALL JAIL. will be mis.sing from t~e 1968 Fiesta in an attempt
~Y the Fiesta Committee to avmd trouble With irate student who aren't
m the mood for eelebrating UNM's last school-wide celebration of the
academic year.

Trouble Spots Eliminated

I-I old Your l-lorses Podner;
Fiesta's Policy Is Alt:ered
Elimination of the jail on the
mall and the Friday afternoon
.,.dance in the Union is meant to
•
make Fiesta 1968 a more enjoyable event for all UNM students,
Fiesta Chairman Dave Williams
said last night.
Fiesta committeemen, in coordination with th.e administration, this yea'r decided that the
jail on the mall, water in the
fountain, and a dance in the
Union, were potential "trouble
spots" and should be eliminated.
During Fiesta last year, a Friday afternoon Western dance resulted in extensive damage to the
Union cafeteria. The floor of the
cafeteria was littered with trash,
food, and water by celebrating
students.
FIESTA OFFICIALS asked
that drinking on campus be curbed this year to avoid any trouble,
especially in the late afternoon
hours.
The jail was eliminated because
many students became irritated
at being thrown in the jail for
not wearing Western clothes. In
one instance, a fist· fight broke
out when a .student objected to
being put in the jail.
"Not everyone on campus :feels
like celebrating Fiesta and being put in jail, and it is an inconvenience to someone who
'doesn't want any !J)art of it,"
Williams said.
SEVERAL STUDENTS were
thrown into the fountain last
Fiesta and one coed sustained a
broken arm when she hit the bottom of the shallow pond.
1'All
of these things cause
.--- trouble," Williams said.
Williams said he did not want
to over-publicize the elimination

of the jail, the dance, and the
water in the fountain, be~ause he
wanted to emphasize the positive aspects of Fiesta.
"The administration and the
Fiesta committee realize that
Fiesta is the last big blowout of
the year and they respect that,"
Wi11iams said.
WILLIAMS SAID that an eggeating contest, a Friday afternoon dance on the mall, an improved midway at Tingley Coliseum, and a rodeo could provide
one of the best Fiestas UNM has
ever had.
"We want the students to know
that Fiesta is going to be the
same good time it always has
been, .plus being a little safer for
everyone involved," Williams said.
Fiesta activities get into fullswing today with an all-school
barbecue at 5:30 p.m. behind
Mesa Vista Hall, a talent show
on the mall at 7:30 p.m. and a
campus serenade at 10 p.m.
"The things that we've cut out
of Fiesta have been cut out for
the sake of the students, I mean
that sincerely,>~ Williams said.

Largest Selection
*Poster board
*Colored ··papers
*Tempera Color
*Spray Paint ·
*Glitter
*Brushes
Discount Prices

LANG ELL'S
2510 Cllntral S.E.

Across From Johnson Gym

16 Tables
Special Student Prices
LEAGUES FORMING

Girls - Half Price
pPen 10:00 o.m. to 1:00 a.m. 3005 Central

(Continued from page 1)
"We're still going to have a
great Fiesta," Williams said.
Of the 23 candidates entered
in tomorrow's election, five top
choices for King and Queen will
be named. The King and Queen
will be named at the Midway at
Tingley Coliseum tomorrow night
at 10:30.
Polls will open from 8 a,m. to
5 p.m. tomorrow in the ballroom
lobby of the Union.

UNM Band Openings
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Laundry
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'SUN DEVIL'
$600

• Latest 7"
high-crown
straw
• New A&M crease.
slopes to the back
• Exclusive "Ezee·Crease"
. re·shapeable crown
• Gholce of Western colors

JAMES ALINDER, the first student to earn a masters in fine arts
in photography, posed for his own self-portrait taken with a fish eye
lens. Alinder has had his photographs published in Photography '67.
Recently his works have been in five major shows. (Lobo Photo by
Alinder}

for Fiesta
ANOTHim FINE NEW

COBDHIDD
C£HTEB
azul

517 Central, H.'-"
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.75
.75

$1.25

Revolution in the Revolution
.95
Debray
Marijuana Papers
Solomon
$1.50
(Plus large selection of fine
tie press poetry books)

lit·
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Shalimar
Engagement Ring #1662 •.. $200.00
Wedding Ring #1663 ...... $ 20.00

CoqueHe
Eng.i'gement Rinf #1192 •.• $115.00
Weudfng Ring # 793 ..•. , . $ 25.00

Ballerina
Engagement Ring #1796 ••• $250.00
Welfdlng Ring #1797 .•..•. $ 22.50

Aren't these
Engaging Designs?
These and many more Columbia Styles
Mav be seen exclusively at

~

~~

J EW

e·

L

~nge

lJlossorn.

The

.(.'.\

"lily," one of many exciting

new designs, in a gold-petaled band of
l8K gold, intertwinf;!s with a
matching gold band set with
two diomond buds.

e
e
e
e

CREDIT TERMS
EASY PARKING
EXPERT SERVICE
GRADUATION GifTS

2312 CENTRAL SE

OPPOSITE UNM CONCERT HAll

"THE FRONTIER BOOT"
Genuine cowhide high moeboot with long top fringe.
Rawhide molded sole ••• air
foam cushion inner sole.

sistant in ceramics, is a candi~
date for an M.A. in ceramics and
sculpture.
TOM PERKINSON will fill a
position at UNM as instructor
of drawings upon receiving his
M.A. in drawings.
Receiving .M.A.'s in painting
will be Judith Gerber, Richard
Hickam, Larry Kozuszek, Lee Littlefield, Cory Mullen, James Ossler and Jeanne Promutico. Hickam will go t<> the Kendall School
of Design in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
as an instructor. Littlefield, a
graduate assistant at UNM in
visual fundamentals, has been
appointed instructor at Southern
Illinois University.
Selected examples from this
show will be on display in the annual exhibition of works by students in the department of art
June 2-30.

$18.98 ......... MENS
BlACK e RUST e SAND

The UNM Art Museum has received the recent gift of a la-rge
painted wood sculpture, "Homage w Virgil I. Grissom.'' by
sculptor F.red Troller. The piece
is a gift .from Mrs. Margarete
Schultz of New York.
Measuring over six feet and intended to be hung free in space,
the sculpture is the most important twentieth-century sculpture
acquired by the University since
the DeRivera mobile, said Robert
0. Parks, director of the UNM
Museum.
"It will be installed for the first
time next week,'' Parks stated,
"and will be on view through May
at the museum.''
A Swiss sculptor, Troller was
born in Zurich in 1930 and was
trained primarily as a designer.
He has worked in New York since
1960 and his work has been ex~
hibited in his native country since

JUST
ONE OF 30
STYLES

AT

COOPER'S
"Charge Accounts Invited"

Western & Casual Wear
WINROCK

CENT~R

ALBUQUERQUE

•

ON THE PLAZA
SANTA FE

1948.

Students Needed
As '1alk' Leaders
The new Student Orientation
Committee needs student volunteers to serve as group discussion
leaders for the £all semester.
Discussion leaders will be assigned to new students with the
same major fields of study. The
committee needs more volunteers
majoring in the following areas:
fine arts, business administration,
education, nursing, pharmacy,
architecture, and home economics. Previous experience with new
student orientation or student
government are unnecessary.
Applications arc available at
the activities center, upstairs in
the Union, and the Alpha Phi
Omega coatchcck booth.

90 Winrock Center

Phone 298-1831

Shop Monday ·Wednesday- Friday 'til 9 p.m.
MoNTGOMERY

WARD
thong •••
. • • of Italy! White, beige,
yellow -soft leather,
rope trimmed! Sizes 5 to 1O.

2.99

Other Italian
sandals, 2.99 & 3.99

New Officers
The UNM International Club
will meet at '7 p,m. Sunday, May
19 in l'Ooms 231 D-E of the Union
to elect new officers for the 196860 academic year. Oystein Li.lleskare is the current pre:~ident of
the organization.
AMIGOS
summer In Mexico
Study at Unl'l. of Mexico

E RS

6609 MENUAl 13lVb. N.E.

.

A "Master's Thesis Exhibition''
including works of 14 graduate
candidates in the UNM department of art will open at noon
Sunday, :May 19, in the UNM Art
Museum.
The exhibit of paintings, drawings, prints, photographs, sculpture and crafts is open to the
public witbout charge. Located
in the UNM Fine Arts Center,
the museum will be open from
noon until 5 p.m. Sunday and
Tuesday through Friday, with
the exhibition ending Sunday,
May2G.
GRADUATE candidate James
Alinder, who will have work included in the show, will be the
first to earn .a masters in fine
arts in photography from UNM.
Alinder is a graduate assistant
in photography and bas had work
reproduced in Photography Annua1'67.
His work has been in five major shows in the past year at
Carntel, Cali£., Purdue University,
'l'ranslyvania College, the Young
Photographer show, and San
Francisco State College. Alinder
has accepted a position of assistant professor of art at the University of Nebraska.
OTHERS IN THE show include
two UNM graduate assistants in
drawing, Alex Bruning and Richard Dishinger, both candidates
for an M.A. in painting.
After graduation with a M.A.
in sculpture, Richard Coolt, a
graduate assistant in visual fundamentals, will take a position as
assistant professor at Nicolls
State
College,
La.
Lenore
Schwartz also will receive an
M.A. in sculpture.
Richard Hyslin, a graduate as-

·"Lily"by

$16.98 ........ LADIES

writot Curses 1emporale~

Fllosofia, UNAM
Mexico 201 D. F.

268-4480

FUN

FUN

FUN

TBUftDEltBU\D SWtM-QYM
2023 COLUMBIA Se

cool, man ....

Swimming- Tennis·
Diving - Gymnastics
Lessons for all ages
Sauna Baths - Parties

Choose strap sandal shown here or
thongs • • • brown leather1 men's sizes.

247-9677

Ask about
Wards Young
Adult Credit Plan

4.99

(Across Menaul From Coronado)

..

'01··

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWElER

Graduate Students in Art: Lorge Sculpture
Will Exhibit: Their Works Donated to UNM

:Soots & Sac'idlea

A new student orientation
workshop for orientation discussion leaders will be held on Wednesday, May 22 at 3:30 p.m. in
the Union theater. The primary
purpose o£ the meeting will be
to explain the program to students who have not previously
served as discussion leaders. Applications will be available at the
meeting for those who have not
already applied to be group discussion leaders.

:f:/:3

BUTTERFIELD .. . .

Opens Sunday

Orientation Workshop

Back Country
Gary Snyder
$1.25
How To Stay Out of the Army
lynn
$1.25
Evergreen :f:/:55 Cesar Vallejo,
Ginsberg, Pound, Diane Di
Prima etc.
$1.00
Paris Review :f:/:42
Ginsberg, Whalen, Cendrors,
$1.25
Aiken
Guerilla Warfare
$1.65
Che Guevara
.75
Dr. Spack On Vietnam
loves Body
$1.95
Norman Brown
Meditations of Maharishi
$1.00
Mahesh Yogi
New American Review

Dorothy Healy, chairman of
the Communist party of Southern
California, will speak on th~ UNM
campus on Sunday evening, May
19.
.
The subject of her talk will be
"Marxism and the New Left."
This talk will be the last in a
series on Marxism in America to~
day, sponsored by Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS), a
radical student group at UNM.
The Sunday meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. in room 250 of the Union. It is open to the public.
Also speaking will be Bob Par~
dun, national educational secre~
tary for SDS. At the meeting
each speaker will make a short
presentation followed by discussion and questions.
Dorothy Healy in addition
to her position in Southern California, is a member of the Na·
tional Committee of the Communist Party, USA. She has been active in radical politics since her
teens in the 1920's, and she has
spoken at many college·campuses
throughout the west.
Bob Pardun, a young man in
his 20's, is a native of Pueblo,
Colorado. He was one of the
founders of the SDS chapter at
the University of Texas in Aus~
tin. This SDS chapter remains
the largest and most active chapter in the Southwest. Pardun
plans to return to the Southwest
permanently in late summer or
early fall of this year to organize
for SDS in New Mexico and Colorado.

., ·~·

~
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

SDS to Sponsor
leftist Speaker

PatroD!te ··

~~~~~!~~~~;.'": ~~~=::
C

strumerttalists attending UNM,
interested townspeople, and out· bt schoo1 st u den t s.
s t an d'mg mg
Rehearsals are scheduled for
Mond11-y and Wednesday evenings, beginning June 24• 1968• 7
to 9 p.m., and will be held in the
Fine Arts center on the University campus.
Concerts are scheduled for July
3 17
d 1
' • an 3 ·
For further information, inter~
ested instrumentalists may contact William E. Rhoads, Director
of Bands at.UNM.
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Progress At Last!

LETTERS

FACULTY
MEE."t"ING

TO THE

there are two standards of education and two standards of law enTo The Editor
forcement.
Now is your chance to stop
The poor can't wait any longer
talking, and do something about for their share. The question to
the Poor People's Campaign. all of us is are we going to slap
Every student can participate by them down again just as our fa.
donating as much as he can, or thers and their fathers before
by donating a pint of blood at the them have done?
Blood Services of New Mexico,
Fiestas certainly have their
318 Elm SE. Students age 18-21 place and I certainly won't knock
need permission slips which are it; but, don't you think that othavailable in the Union lobby or er things are more important
on the mall. More information on , right now? Can you in good eonthe campaign, ra1lie11, and the science dance and stuff your face
march itself can be obtained by while there are still people in
calling 842-1427-keep trying.
need standing outside in the cold?
There are already over 300 Support the Poor People's C!lmpeople from New Mexico ready paign, this may be your laat
to go to Washington, now we chance.
need to get the money to send
Katherine Huttenbach
them. Doctors have the AMA,
Kenneth Balizer
lawyers have their bar association, businessmen have the AmerMaharishi A Fake?
ican Association of Manufacturers, and the Chamber of Com- To the Editor
The Maharishi was born in
merce, the framers are organized,
labor is organized, even the Boy Hobokan and is really Frank SinScouts are organized, but who atra's twjn brother (that's why
Mia Farrow goes to see him) , ••
represents the poor?
Don't they have a right to go "menage a trois?" As a genuine
to Washington, D.C., and put guru, I must protest this move
pressure on their elected repre- by the Hollywood ~Las Vegas
sentatives1 We are often told branch of the Mafia to take ~ver
that we are the future leaders of transcendental meditation.
Charles Vermont
America; can we continue to tolerate the inequities that exist in
Poor Kathleen
this country?
There is no justice when a few To The Editor
people live in luxury while others
I have a question that I can't
gl> to bed hungry. America is liv- find the answer to-perhaps you
ing a lie as long as people can't could help me. Being duly imsupport their families because pressed with the vital importance
there are no jobs, as long as peo- of electing a Fiesta queen, I, as
ple d~>n't have h~>t water or sani- any {)ther upstanding student, detary toilet facilities, as long as cided to vote. I slipped my iden-

Do Something for Poor

ROoH\

.

.

Maybe We Want Poverty?
THE POOR PEOPLE'S MARCH comes to Albuquerque
Friday and while only a few local participants in the weekend's rallies will go on to Washington, hopefully all will
consider the implications of the demonstrations.
One of the basic contentions of the march's leaders is that
poverty programs today are insignificant in relation to the
magnitude of the problem: that welfare plans are degrading,
oppressive, and a reinforcement of the conditions of poverty;
that poverty transcends racial lines; and that the poor want
nothing so much as work and a wage that, if nothing else,
reflects the cost of living in the twentieth century.
THE RACIAL ASPECT of the problem graphicly demonstrated in ghetto rioting and in looting and buring of stores
that over-charge the poor, isn't going to be ameliorated by
legislation to guarantee rights. For the last twenty years
or so this nation has indulged in a veritable orgy of civil
rites-often only superstitious mummery-to give the citi·~en basic rights already promised him by the Constitution,
while doing nothing to help him.
In the meantime, poverty and the discontent it breeds
have continued. Sad to relate, it is the official policy of our
own University to pay poverty wages to full-time employees.
Fifty.eight of the Union's 98 full-timers don't even make
the minimum federally established as the poverty level.
PERHAPS THE POOR People's March should hold its
first rally at the University rather than Old Town Plaza.
Mter aU, why should business pay a living wage if state
institutions set no better example than UNM'l
In Washington the poor hope to impress their needs on a
Congress that even now is revealing itself to be fearful of
the marchers. Representatives and Senators are calling for
Army troops to protect the Capitol, and others have condemned the march from its inception.
IF CONGRESS IGNORES the poor as this University has,
if, in effect, Congress declares poverty to be official United
States policy, then what kind of hope will we hold out to the
ghettoes this summer? What evidence that change and help
are in the works?
Many glibly say that the solution to poverty is simply
work. And by that term they mean at 50 to 75 cents an hour
picking grapes and cutting lettuce. This is not inhuman, it
is asinine. That a man can fight poverty with a job that
keeps him poverty-stricken a few dollars above the dole is
beyond all expectation or possibility.
THE DEMANDS that the poor hope to present to Congress are such genera11y recognized necessities as job-training, education, and a negative income tax for incomes below
$3,000.
What has to remain the nation's shame is the fact that
t,hese measures, fully pursued, would not exceed the annual
cost of the death and destruction we sponsor in VietNam.

'~

''

Queen Controversy
To The Edtor:
I find it difficult to believe that
you are no longer editor of our
humor magazine. The front page
of yesterday's Lob~> was of very
questionable taste, and your editorial attempt at satire was at
best sophomoric. At a time when
a lead story concerning the placement of 19 students on faculty
committees was shunted aside,
you chose to start a major controversy over the elections of Fiesta Queen.
This affair would not have taken place had the dorms followed
rules as everyone else did, and
had not asked for special treatment. Furthermore, your attempt
at controversy was a waste of
editorial and news space.
Luis Calvillo-Capri

Conflict at College Is Probed
By CHUCK REYNOLDS
"Alternative to Irrelevance,"
by Warren Bryan Martin. Abingdon Press.
Berkeley and Columbia have
caused confusion in the minds of
many people.
Confusion in the minds of nonuniversity people who wonder
"why are these young people doing this?" Confusion in the minds
of administrators who wonder
what they are going to do when
it comes to their university. And
confusion in the minds of faculty
and students around the country
who are wondering why they feel
such a strange vicarious excitement when they read about the
happenings at these schools.
Many of the latter two groups
are bec1>ming surprised at their
own growing impatience with
whatever is wrong with higher
education in the U.S.
WARREN MARTIN'S "Alternative to Irrelevance" comes at a
time when ''relevance" is demanded from the rooftops of radical
campuses, and is silently but desperately craved on apathetic
campuses around this country.
Martin gives this term meaning by detailing the various contradictions and inconsistencies in
higher education and postulating
an alternative: an educational
commitment to "man truly alive
-intellectually, spiritually, individually, and collectively."
The contradictions he discusses
are all too familiar to every student:
The blandness of institutional
education.
The fragmentation of campus
planning.
THE MORAL irresponsibility
of "value-free" instruction.

The professed belief in independent study while arranging
three-fourths of a student's time
for study.
The emphasis on the student's
intellectual liberty while enforcing parental rules on his life.
The extremes of pretensions to
certainty and submissions to relativism.
The fratricidal war between
general education and specialization.
MARTIN INDICATES that a
minority of students, faced with
what they believe is the total irrelevance of higher education,
feel that "there is nothing more
to be said save condolences.''
"Administrators will restore
quiet to the campus but it will be
the quiet of a graveyard."
The disease is division and indecision: "Community is not possible without standards. When
the educational systems does not
provide them, the young lapse

,, "·'
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into apathy or opt for anarchy."
Martin acknowledges the merit
in anarchy: it is order "jarred
and rearranged." It is order "individualized." Thus, from anarchy comes order; and this is the
new commitment of higher education-to break the anomie at the
level of norms and values by defining its relationship with society and making clear its own
heirarchy of values.
"SOMETHING MORE than the
values of the mass media must
fill the moral vacuum.'' To fill this
vacuum, Martin proposes the
cluster college concept, student
involvement in academic governance, and emphasis on values,
commitment and vitality.
Students are demanding that
higher education have relevance
for the world into which we are
moving, and Martin's book brings
clarity to many of the ambigui·
ties surrounding the student
movement in the U.S.
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tification out of my wallet, asked
for a write-in ballot, and was
told by 11ome girl in a $40 dress
with a smile to match, that she
had removed the two write-in
cap.didates from the ballot because she, personally, thought
they were lazy, and didn't want
them on the balll)t.
Sensing a small injustice, I
pursued the question further, and
found out that this girl had deemed the contest hers, and was going to run it that way. Anyway,
my question is this-why wasn't
Kathleen Rail running for Fiesta
Queen instead of administering
the contest. She seems, if nothing
else, open-minded enough to make
a good Fiesta Queen.
John Feth

Lobo Book Review
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Annua1 Banquet

Kappa Psi fetes
Students in UNM
Pharmacy School
Pharmacy students at the
UNM have been honored during
the annual Kappa. Psi banquet
May 11.
Receiving the American Pharmaceutical Association Certifi·
cate for outstanding contributions to the Student Chapter of
the A.Ph.A. was Carl A. Bar·
horst. Kathleen M. K. Mabon received the American Pharmaceutical Association Third Year
Award and Franklin D. Perry
received the Gamma Rho chapter
of Kappa Psi Fourth Y ear
Award.
Other awards went to David
Ramirez, the Kappa Psi Scholarship Award; Ben Anella, Robert
Bell, Robert Brohaugh, J. D.
English, and Edward Reyes, the
Kappa Psi Scholarship Certificate; Robert Bronaugh, the New
Mexico Pharmaceutical Association Award; Jan A. Cummings,
the Pharmacy Alumni Association of New Mexico Award;
Cheryl Fossum, the Faculty
Award; Edward Reyes, the Eli
Lilly Achievement Award; and
J. D. English, the H. E. Henry
Award.
Receiving the P.H.T. (Putting
Hubby Through) degrees were
Yolanda Apodaca, Gloria Baker,
Eloise Barhorst, Denise Cummings, Harriet Huggins, Diane
Mayfield, Lorraine M c C 1 e sky,
Sherry Pearce, Gloria Trujillo,
Judy Volpato and Betty Zarry.
The only P.H.T.D. (Putting
Her Through Degree) was presented to Ray Carter.

Proposed Awoits
Regents Approvol
The structure of student gov·

ernment at UNM is in for a ma~
jor revamping if the Regents ap~

prove decisions already made by
the students and the faculty.
The UNM faculty Tuesday,
May 14, okayed an amendment to
the student constitution reducing
the size of the Student Senate
and changing its session schedule.
The faculty action foUowed student approval of the plan to reduce Senate membership from
25 to 20 and to institute one yearlong sessions, rather than the current fall and spring Senate sessions.
The constitutional amendment
would have 20 members of the
Senate elected at large in an election in the spring each year. Now
there are elections in spring and
Fall in which 12 Senators are
elected in one vote and 13 in the
other.
Student leaders say the proposed new structure would be less
cumbersome. The University's Regents will consider the matter at
their next meeting.

No Charge

Student's Recital
Set for May 20
R. David Lester, a UNM student and a member of the Albuquerque Civic Symphony, will
present a free public junior recital at 8:15 p.m., Monday, May
20 in the UNM Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall.
Lester, a bass trombonist, will
be accompanied by Jack Foster,
piano; Jim Wilson, trumpet; Ed
Wolfe, trumpet; Phil Witherspoon, French horn, and Steve
Means, tenor trombone.
A 1965 graduate of Sandia
high school, Lester's program
will include works by Henri Tomasi, G. P. Telemann, Vaclav
Nelhybel, Eugene Bozza and lt.
Vaughn Williams.
Included in the works wm be
"Etre ou ne pas etre" (Monologue
D'Hamlet) by Tomasi, "Sonata
in F minor" by Telentann, "Suite
for Tuba and Piano'' by Nelhybel, "Sonatine for Brass Quin~
tet" by Bozza and "Concerto for
Bass Tuba" by Williams,

Are You Ready
Will You Be Ready Next Year
THIS SUMMER
PREPARE
FOR
' .

Finals

Finals

Start preparing this summer by READING DYNAMICS, register
learning to increase your reading for the course scheduled in your
speed three times or more with im- home town this summer. Be ready
for finals next year.
proved comprehension.
.-----,GUARANTEE~--~
We guarantee to refund the entire tuition of any student

Last class ended with an average reading rate
of 1785 words per minute with 81 per cent
comprehension.

who after completing minimum class and study requirements, does not at least triple his reading efficiency as
measured by our beginning and ending tests.

Our courses everywhere are geared to college students. We spend
time teaching rapid reading in
technical materials. Practice sessions ore scheduled for studying
textbook and work materials.

"
'

on,.)._

Evelyn Wood READING DYNAMICS COURSE
being olfered in my otea this summer.
I understand I am under 110 obligation.
My address this summer will be:
Name

cur·---------

Stat·e----

zi,P-----

DEMONSTRATION
.----DEMONSTRATIONS--,
Albuquerque, Mon., June 10-Tues., June 18
Exc. Sat. & Sun.
4:00 & 8:00 p.m., 207 Dartmouth NE
Albuquerque, Sot., June 15
2:00 & 4:00 p.m., Town Hall, Coronado Center
Espanola, Friday, June 14
6:15 p.m., 1st Nat. Bank of Rio Arriba,
Community Room
los Alamos, Wed., June 12, 7:00 & 8:30 p.m.
Fri., June 14, 8:30 p.m. only
los Alamos High School Library
(Classes in Las Cruces will begin the week of July 8}

Evelyn Wood

L5-1668
Please s•nd me
Information concerning the

ATTEND AFREE

'

READING DYNAMICS

"'

Sponsored by Lyceum

"-207 Dartmouth NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Please call 265-676 I

"""
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Does UNM Really Buy Pregnant Cats?
By GLENN HAUSER
assistant says his department is 1200 blossoms a yeal'- pour into teins enzymes viruses and nu- Baker also uses plaftic clips
Need some quick cash? How the first ~n campus to computerize the biology building for dissec- cleic 'acids.
'
found on bread lo.aves, or securtion in undergraduate classes.
Exhibitirig a month-old centri- ing gauze covers, mstead of bulky
about selling your body? Many purchasing.
people try this, especially around
LIVE ANIMALS are one com- Prices range from 10 cents in fuge, Ralph Temer, a research as- cotton.
HE
d' .
h
MICE IN. T_ · me 1 ?me sc. 00d1
income tax and tuition time, ac- modity which cannot be bid upon, good years to a hefty 40 cents a sistant in biochemistry, said it
cording to Mrs. Joan Ivey, sec- it is impOllsible to compare them blossom when they are out of has a built-in optical system al- are the reCJpie~ts ofDmp~o_YI~e
retary of the anatomy depart- adequately. Biology buys live seaaon.
Joying the samples to be viewed handling ~chmquesf r. ef ~
ment at UNM. Better try else- rats miee turtles and frogs
The UNM food atores depart- and photographed. "They're go- kuda, assistant pro essor ? miwhere .•. anatomy needs at least Shipped b.J air exp:ess, they ar~ ment helps the biology depart- ing so fast they appear to stand crobi~logy, uses paper ~~Ips Lab
twenty cadavers a year, but state surprisingly inexpensive. A rat ment in local purchase of earth- still," he said.
tourn~q_uets _on mou~e tai s. a
law prohibits the purchase of or frog only costs about $1 Medi- worms, about four dozen a year
AT TOP SPEED, a vacuum has techmCJans Jn phys10log~ x:eport
bodies, even for medical research. cine buys unclaimed do~s and costing 3G cents. Food Stores to be induced to prevent undesir- using diap~r pins;to hold mciBion;
Mrs. Ivey will be glad to take cats from animal shelters for also gets the snapdragons and able heating by air friction. The open durmg micropuncture 0
your body off your hands after $2.25 each.
supplies dog food and vegetables spinning area is protected by rat kidneys.
. .
Biology sometimes places stand- to feed Biology's research ani- two inches of armor steel. A speThese two female lab techn~ciyou're through with it, but only
as a donation. Actually, donating ing orders purchaser Manfredi mals.
cimen must be balanced on the ans also employ cot~n heatmg
your body to the UNI\1 medical says such' as "two dozen rats
opposite side to within one half pad covers when handling rats, to
school not only provides a "Iiv- evecy Tuesday for five weeks."
FOR ITS HUMAN clients-res- of a gram; otherwise, heavy vi- keep from being bitten. In an efing textbook" for aspiring physiCnemidophorus neomexicanus idents of UNM dormitories--food brations would result.
fort to provide S?me "c.olor" for
cians, but can save your estate (blue lizards to laymen) are stores buys huge quantities of
T h e pathology department this story, the girls pomted out
quite a lot of money.
wanted by the Biology Depart- non-perishable items once a year, makes its own knives for slicing their decorative use of "flasks for
UNM PAYS THE transporta- ment L!'zard chasers can get a according to department manager specimens for viewing through flowers," "beakers for bouquets,"
.
· "twelve dependable locali- Jake cases
W. Taylor.
inclqde
f and in exper1men
·
t s! a ""... ~nneI f or
bon
fee.s for the cadaver and list of
of cereal,They
1000
500 case's of electron microscopes - out o
underwntes the $50-$75 embalm- ties" near and within Albuquerb
f
.
strips of plate glass. Edward flames. The physiOlogiSts also
2
ing fee. Undertakers use a spec- que from James Chn'sti'ansen of green cans, 00 cases 0 apricot Curtis, a research fellow, said it mentioned a new alliterative $13,.
halves, and 150 half-gallons of
·
'd
1
Jal embalmin!f fluid, brewed ~Y the Musem of Herpetology. He ad- frozen red chili along with 30 would be. too e;cpensive to ~uy 000 ammo-ac1 -ana yzer.
UNM accordmg to a spemal vises the use of "seven inch rub- hundred-pound sacks of pinto metal kmves, smce the cuttmg
recipe.
.
ber bands" and plastic bags for beans. Apple rings, at the rate of edge q~ickly dulls. The glass is
Out-of-state bodies are l!ot ac- bagging the reptiles, which bring 50 cases a year, are a specialty expendible.
.
ceptable; nor are autopsied or ten cents each during the "sea- item of dorm cafeterias. Taylor
AN ELECTRIC range makes a
damaged bodies, except for cer- son"-each summer.
refused to quote any prices in fine drying oven and costs a
tain contributions. to organ banks.
BIOLOGY ORDERS a number order not to tip off bidders.
third less than such equipment
Females constitute about 60. f 0 th
th'
be 1'd
Wh' .
t h'
I'd
from a lab supply house, says
1
1
per cent of the 400-500 prospec- ~
e_r unusua
mgs .s es
!ppmg ou
IS s I e ru e,
Donald V. Priola, Assistant Protive donors on tile, Mrs. Ivey es- !Ive ammals. Preserved ammals Dale Sparks, associate director fessor of Pharmacology. Friola
timates. At present only the 36 mclude cats ($97 a dozen), preg- (operations) of the computing recalled circumventing purchasstudents of the first-year anatomy nhnt cats ($16.80 ea~h), dogfish center, figured that the center ing channels in buying a bag of
class use cadavers; however, a ($22.50 a dozen), pig embryos uses about 2,000,000 punch cards children's balloons, to be used in
few outside physicians study them ($2.5~ each)' and sharks.
a year. IBM is the current low heart inflation research.
for specific surgical reasons.
~lhgator skulls cost $7.5,0 each, bidder at 94 cents a thousand.
Dr. Thomas Baker, a genetiTHE UNIVERSITY can and while
smaller
non-~oisonous The ''brains" consume about 10,- cist, says marbles make excellent
does buy outright a lot of other snake skulls are $8.75 ap~ece. The 000 sheets a day of fanfold print- testtube covers •.. during heatthings. UNM has become a very department ~roduces Jts own out paper; that's three cases, at ing the marbles gently release
pressure ("plip"), then settle
big business. Coordinating the sheep skulls; It buys sheep heads $1) a case.
tremendous load of purchasing or- at 3~ cents each and the departABOUT 100 reels of half-inch back into place. He also uses
ders is Frank Manfredi, purchas- ment s own maggot cultures soon wide magnetic tape spin each them to prevent evaporation
ing agent. He and five other buy- expose the skulls.
year. The tape is often damaged without being completely airera order everything from paperA human skeleton, pr?perty in high speed rewind at 150 tight. An ingenious improvisor,
clips to radioisotopes--at the low- mounted, costs. $200, but 1~ sel- inches per second. The small recest prices available. Any order d_om ordered. P1g eyes for. d1ssec- tangles punched out of cards are
over $250 must be put out for t10n cost $5. a ~ozen, while cow disposed of-when possible. 1mpregnated with a tiny amount of
competitive bids, according to eyes are a b1t h1gher, at $7.50.
UNM STUDENTSstate law-but University policy " Cblorl!-1 ..~ydrate crystals, a oil, they stick tightly to anything
is to call for bids on everything.
cloud nme 1tem popularly known they touch. "It's almOllt impossiI
Another law says New Mexico as goofballs, cost $3 a pound.
ble to sweep them up off the
. ~·j$ ;~,
companies have five per cent pre£ALCOHOL IS. "the most care- floor," Sparks said.
Student reservations for next
lfll"" Munufucturins
I '
erence. This means a state busi- fully controlle_d 1tem on campus,"
The medical school is curiously year's theater and international
ness can bid up to five per cent says Manfred!. The U.S. Govern- contradictory. This rapidly-grow- university series are now being
Jeweler•
more than an out-of-state com- ment requires it to be kept in ing school has just acquired a accepted by Popejoy Hall and the
3122 CENTRAL AVE., S.E.
pany and still be declared "low yaults in; t~e education and chem- $40,000 ultracentrifuge; yet a Cultural Programs committee.
bidder." Although not everything 1stry b~ildmgs.
number of researchers have deStudents who will be enrolled
255-3090
is made in the state there are
Iron JS rearer than gold in the veloped short cuts, saving small next year and who will have an
dealers for almost ev~rything. A case of tiny quantities of radio- bits of cash here and there.
activity ticket can save almost 75
Diamond, Wall:hes, and Jewelry
few manufacturers only sell di- active isotopes. One microcurie
THE CENTRIFUGE, capable per cent on subscriptions to conComplete service and repairs on
rect to purchasers. Manfredi es- of lron-59-HSA costs $40, while of 80,000 RPM, has been installed cert hall events.
all jewelry and watches
timates that about 70 per cent of the sa?"e quantity of Gold-198- in the basement of the new medA complete, detailed brochure
University expenditures are made HSA IS only $30. Isotopes are ical building. The contraption is now available at the Union box
in-state.
used as tzoru;ers in the blood whirls test samples very rapidly, office, the Union information
MANFREDI'S business is "to streams of arumals, and their ef- producing a heavy artificial grav- counter, and at the concert hall
know where to buy everything''· feet on plants is also studied.
ity which separates constituent box office.
several catalogs come into hi~
Snapdragons - to the tune of parts from solutionfi such as prooffice every day. However, he
says "Our policy is not to accept
MOTORCYCLES
Now Opening
sample merchandise or gifts;
GO WITH THE LEADER
nothing under the table. We don't
May 18
want to get obligated." Even the
pens and notepaper on his desk
carry no advertising.
By GLENNETTE DAWKINS
should eat almOllt anything set
Bids are of three kinds: oral,
What
does· a UNM coed want before him by his wife.
usually by phone; informal, and
formal. Formal bidding requires in the man she's going to marry?
In reference to habits, only 7.1
200 C.C .. TO 650 C.C.
She prefers a man with brown per cent object to the "ideal man"
the placement of a newspaper ad
with a deadline for bids. Those hair and brown eyes, who is at drinking, but 28.6 per cent do obover $1000 must be sealed. Pro- least four inches taller than she, ject to his smoking.
2517 Sierra NE
spective bidders are supplied a experienced or "knowledgeable"
About 85 per cent of the girls
255-7841
long list of items the University in "making love" and a "handy- want their husbands to have completed military service before
buys, called a "commodity index." man around the house."
That consensus was drawn from marriage.
Applications for
UNM gets a lot of merchandise
a
random
survey of 14 coeds livAll but one girl surveyed was
free. The trick is to mix in a
~embership now available
large number of small-cost items ing both on-campus and off-cam- willing to compromise on religion.
• Olympic Size pool
with those costing several thou- pus. Fifty questions were asked (She was one of nine Protestants
AT
(160 feet lon9, 60 feet wide)
sand dollars, and require "ali-or- in the survey.
surveyed. Five Catholics were al"If there was no choice in be- so questioned).
nothing" bids for the entire lot.
IWOFORSIP'ORF
• Large, clean snack room
Attending church regularly is
The big items usua)]y cost the tween, would you prefer your
FORMERLY CUSHMAN MOTORS
• Large eating, picnic area
same, no matter what the source, husband to be faithful or to be not a qualification-85.7 per cent
so whichever bidder enter "NC" good tempered? The coeds divid- prefer that the "ideal man" only
• Swimming and diving
331-333 SAN PEDRO DR .. N.E.
(no charge) for the largest num- ed 50-50 on this question. One attend church occasionally. The
instructions
girl
said
she
chose
"good
temperreason: most of the girl coeds
ber of small items, gets the busiPHONE 265-6531
ed" because the wife could go don't attend regularly themselves
ness.
out, too, if the husband was not and they do not want to be obliMANFREDI IS A very busy being faithful.
gated to accompany their husman. Phones jangled continua)]y
The man should be the head
during our itnerview. His work of ~he household, said 85.7 per bands.
"Would you be upset if he had
load is lessened somewhat by the cent of the girls; but 78.5 per cent
strong
prejudices against a race
library-the only university de- prefer to work after marriage.
or
religion?"
Answering "yes"partment doing a large amount of
Another 50-50 split occurred on 78.5 per cent.
independent buying, although whether the girls prefer a spendOn politics, about 57 per cent
large orders must go through pur- er or a saver. Of those who preTake Part of it with you.
want
their husbands to have
chasing. Each department does fer spenders, only one prefers to
Keep tabs on:
much of the bookkeeping and go out a lot. There is also a 50-50 strong political beliefs. All but
other paperwork; otherwise Man- division between those who want one girl agreed that as a married
fredi's office in the Speech Annex to go out a lot and those who couple, they should be able to
Athletic Events- Special Events
discuss any issue or problem that
would quickly fill with reams o£ want to stay home.
might arise and that they should
paper.
The Faculty- The Latest Crisis
Guys, you have no need to worry 'not agree on everything.
Biology, for instance, has re- about being really good-looking
About half the girls regard a
The Left- The Middle- The Right
cently computerized its purchas- -64.3 per cent of the coeds surman's
dancing
ability
of
some
ing. Professors simply check veyed prefer guys that are really
Letters- Features- Columns
which items they want and in not good looking. "You can't trust value, and nearly all say singing
ability
is
unimportant.
what quantity on a large master one that's really good looking,"
Though he doesn't have to sing,
list covering every conceivable replied several of the girls.
he
should be able to fix things
need of the department, preparOne out of four girls said she around the house, Nearly 80 per
ed and printed by a computer. does not like to cook, but nearly cent say they want a "handyman"
only $4.50 for a full school year.
Harold E. Haas, administrative all thought the "ideitl" man around the house.

low Student Rates
Available for Series

Menaul

Aquatic

GO
TRIUMPH

University Stadiu"!l' will ho~t
the 17th annual NatiOnal Assoc1ation of Intercollegiate Athletics
track and field championships
May 31-June 1.
UN.M track coac}t Hugh Hackett Will be meet duector.
The NAIA meet is moving to
the Duke city after a nine-year
stay in Sioux Falls, S.D. This
year's meet is to be on a trial
basis to see if Albuquerque merits having the meet come back on
an annual basis.
WHAT ALBUQUERQUE needs
to make the meet an annual affair
is roughly eight or 9000 fans for
the two-day meet. But NAIA assistant executive secretary Joe
Axeison added, "I'll be disappointed if we don't draw 15,000
for the two days."
The Duke City has gained rep-

LOBO SUBSCRIPTION RATES

..

~tat~on as a southwest track cap1tal m recent years. In 1963 the
city hosted the NCAA track and
fiel~ championships, .and last
sprmg hosted the Umted States
Track . a n .d Field Fe~erat~on
chai?-pionships, also at Umvers1ty
stadiUm.
"We have the utmost confidence
in Albuquerque," Axelson said.
"Frankly most of the coaches are
looking forward to the meet
here," he added.
THE MEET LEFT Sioux Falls
because of "facilities that didn't
meet the standards for this type
of meet," he said.
The meet is expected to draw
in the area of" 300 top NAIA athIetes from around the country.
The top two finishers in each
event qualify for the Olympic
track and field trials to be held
in the Los Angeles Coliseum this
summer.
AMONG THE top athletes are
Jerry Proctor, an 18-year old
freshman long jumper from Redlands University; Van Nelson,
the St. Cloud, Minn. distance
flash; and John Mason, a 4:02
miler from Fort Hays State College.
All three athletes are considered to have excellent chances for
the Olympic team which will
compete in Mexico City in early
October. Proctor, a graduate of

Pasadena's Muir high school, has
jumped 26-4 and expects to jump
27-0 soon.
NELSON, the lanky distance
runner has been named the outstandi~g athlete in the Drake Relays twice in the past three years.
He won it this year on the basis
of 13:17.4 in the three-mile and
28:22.4 in the six mile runs.
The UNM track team will not

be represented.

the

first night and $1.50 and $2.50
for

In

Person
In

Concertt

May 20-8:15

Popejoy

HaU

Reserved Seats $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students $4.00, $3.00, $2.50
Sponsored by Students For Peace

5Hour Boll Game
Hod 101 Batters

DISTANCE MAN Ron Eller
turns up for the mile and three
mile runs in preparation for this
week's WAC track championships
in Laramie. (Photo by Meleski)

90 Winrock Center - 298-1831

Club

Leaving UNM?

Page7

NAIA Track Tourney Might Be Annual Event

~\It/

11tWMPJJ

Lovemakers Get Nod

NEW MEXICO LOBO

AIR FORCE ACADEMY-The
final score was Denver 33 and Air
Force Academy 29. The sport
wasn't football, but the all-American game of baseball.
The game had 56 basehits and
ran five hours in one of the longest games in Rocky Mountain collegiate baseball history.
There were also 21 hits which
went for extra bases and included 12 homeruns-eight by the
visiting Pioneers.
One-hundred-one batters marched to the plate.
Craig Hansen of Denver had
five hits in seven at bats, including two home runs, eight runs
batted in and scored five himself.
Coach Bob Leigh takes his Lobo baseball team to Colorado this
weekend for games with both
squads.
UNM had a part in a high
scoring contest three years ago
that it would like to forget. NCAA
baseball champ Arizona State
played a four-hour-game at Lobo
field and sent 62 men to bat and
got 32 base hits. The final score?
Arizona State 36, UNM 12.

LOBO .MILER and 880 competitor Adrian DeWindt warms up
for the 1968 WAC track meek by
leaping over a steeplechase water
hazard during a practice session
at University Stadium. (Photo by
Meleski)

May 15-19
"Western Days,.
at
Bellas Hess
tremendous savings
throughout this store

From Coast to Coast

the Leader in serving

the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

BELLAslkss
DEPARTME.T STORE

Fidelity Union life

Shop 10-9 Mon.-Fri.
9-9 Saturday
10-6 Sunday
Corner Menau! & Carlisle

125 cc
motorcycle
Falstaff beach towels
Listen, Chief, it's like this: $3.00for one, and
$2.75 each for two or more.
Believe it! It's true! Full-color, real high-class works
of art on bri·ght, white terry .•. 3' wide by 4' high
(or 4' wide by 3' high).
Italian-made
reg.
$369

You need, right? Right! So send us some money
fast. Please use the coupon which we promise not
to bend, staple or mutilate.

$348

r-;;:;~~16, S~uis, Mo. 63122:

• 6.5 hp, 2 cycle engine
• 4·speed gear box

I
I

• heel-and-toe shifting
• front and rear brakes
• hand throttle
• up to 120 mpg
• midnight blue or apple red

Rush me - - girl-design, _ _ man-design towels at one for

$3, or two or more for $2.75 each.
NAM

~------------------~-------------

ADDRESS,_________________________________

STATE,ZOe

Ask about Wards
Young Adult Credit Plan
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WAC Title Play in Laramie
No strangers to the winds of
adversity, three spring teams
from Brigham Young will buck
the stiffest kind of competition
that from' their own league members this weekend in Laramie.
Everything that counts, namely
the coveted Western Athletic Conference hardware, will be put on
the line in championship competition Friday and Saturday. Wyoming will host the track and tennis playoffs in Laramie and the
golf tournament at Cheyenne.
THE COUGARS baseball team
meanwhile, will stay active with
four games within the Beehive
State as they await the outcome
of the Arizona-Arizona State series. The winner will meet BYU
the following weekend in Provo
to determine the WAC champion.
New Mexico, who just three
weeks ago gave serious indication
that they might capture the first
WAC baseball title in school history, will have to sit back and
wait until next year to get another crack at the crown.
The Lobos now stand 6-6 in
the Southern Division race with
virtually no hopes for winning the
championship.
New
Mexico's
three losses to Arizona put them
behind in the runs-scored category
that determines the champion if
the race ends in a tie.
COACH CLARENCE Robinson's track team completed its
pre-WAC schedule with a second
place finish in the West Coast
Relays. BYU is heavily favored
to take the track title away from
New Mexico after four long
years.
The Lobos, weakened this season by injuiies and expired eligibility, will .have a difficult time
coping with BYU's depth and
experience. BYU only picked up
two firsts at the West Coast Relays, but had enough second and
third places points to finish second in the talent-laden field.
BYU is not even worried about
New Mexico as a direct threat.
The Arizona State Sun Devils
knocked off the Lobos by more
than 80 points in an early season
triangular and should give the
Cougars their sti1fest competition for the title.
The Cougars barely defeated
the Sun Devils in two previous
meets.
COACH WAYNE Pearce has
guided the Cougar tennis team
to an 11-2 record, but all of the
Cougar victories were forfeited

because of violations of conference rules regarding the eligibility of a foreign athlete.
.BYU's only two defeats came
against Southern California and
UCLA. In its last three matches,
the BYU squad has given up only
one point. That point came in the
Cougars 8-1 win over Utah last
weekend.
New Mexico dropped a 6-3 decision to BYU earlier in the season in one of only two losses this
season. The Lobos also lost a
match to conference foe Ari:>:olll!,
State by the same score.
NEW MEXICO will get another shot at ASU in the championships, but judging from some
of the team records, the Cougars
should he the pick of the tennis

Sports Notes
Double-Threat
•

BYU has a double threat in
225-pound Dennis Patera. Besides throwing the discus for
the Cougar track team, Patera
plays football where he accounted
for 62 points last fall, roughly
22 per cent of the overall total
for the team. He also kicked a
field goal in each of the Cougar's
ten games, and hit 29 of 35 extra points attempted.

Best Percentage
Tommy Harper of the Cleveland Indians has the best lif~
time stolen base percentage (.816)
in the major leagues. The speedy
Harper has stolen 124 bases in
152 attempts in his career.

Pulled a Muscle
BYU's track team, considered
a contender for the team title in ·
the West Coast Relays last weekend at Fresno, had to compete
without the services of one of its
super-stars. Pertti Pousi, the
Cougars outstanding long and
triple jumper pulled a muscle and
did not compete.

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World's
lar!reat education firm baa developed a
program learning sntem and Is now hiring college students for full time summer
employment to present this BYBtem to
various individuals in New Mexico and
West Texas. Interested Students please
...U between 11 and 1 at 268-0620. 6-22.
SERVICES
SWIHM!NG PARTIES-or just plain
parties. Faeilities inelude swimming,
dancing, Bar·B-Q. volle;y ball ete. 7midnight, 10 to 500 llenOllS. Life
Guards provided. Thnnderblrd SwimGym. 247-9677.

COMPLETE WIG, fall, and wigkJt serv.
ice. Wiglet set-$2.00. Falls--$3.50.
Watts Wig . Way, 3312 Central SE,
Phone 265·0111. 5/17
ffiONING, bachelor bundles, mending,
dr...,making and alterations. Reasonable,
2304 Blake SW. Phone 877·5282.
TYPING WANTED: Experienced, A<:cu·
rate. Corrected as to grammar, speiJing,
and punctuation. 3be per page. Your
furnish the paper. Paper furnislwc1 at
1c •beet. Call Tuea., or Thurs. nighb
242·9451.
SPEEDOMETER AND Tachometer Repair on imported cars. European in..
struments. 11.7% Bryn Mawr SE. 2U6..
2711.
5/22
FOR RENT
FURNISHED THREE ROOM garage apt.
Corner Menaul and Broadway N.E. $Bo
per month. Possible Part work-part
l."ent arrangements. Utilities paid. Call
842-9030 after 2:00, 5/16

competition. BYU's position was
weakened somewhat, however,
when it was learned that the competition would be in team brackets instead of individual brackets.
If BYU's golfers can bounce
back, they too might be considered contenders for a conference
title. BYU has been playing only
so-so- golf in recent outings, although they did finish second in
the Pike's Peak tournament last
weekend.
COACH DICK McGuires' Lobo
golfers finished third in the Pike's
Peak meet. The Lobos have been
erratic all season, but showed
signs of playing as a team last
week in the Pike's Peak tourney.
McGuire said at the beginning
of the season that this year's
team was the best he had ever
coached at UNM and gave the
team a good chance of winning
the WAC title.
New Mexico has won the golf
title four out of the last five
years. The Lobos will be going
with snch top ranked golfers as
Terry Dear, Mike Goodart, AI
Lovato, and Chuck Milne.

FOR RENT
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE. Deluxe fum. tmi-twin or double
bed!. $115-120 including utilities. 242.
3080.

APT. FOR RENT, Carpet,

Wood panel-

ing, modern furnished. Available June
2, thru August 31, $110 per month,
Utilities included, 205 llapk! SE. 8421493,
5/22
FOR SALE
'64 CORVETTE Sting Ray. 327 cu. in.
300 hp, AM-FM. 2 tops. ExceJient condition, one owner. 277-2938.

AUTO INSURANCE too high 1 Call
Farmer'• today. 12 months to pay. 2995/22
2206.
USED BOOKS, furniture, junk. We buy,
sell & trade. Open attemoons and evenings. Attic Shop, Menanl & Broadway
NE. Call 842-9030. 5/16
PERSONALS
SPEND SUMMER FREE at a pilar ranch·
ero. Unimproved but picturesque adobe
house, artistic setting, 'With trout lake.
No pay and no work-turn water on and
off. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe, New McxLADY JANE, love ia many things, but
first and last, time prruent, time fu ...
ture and time p88t, beyond all belief
and thought, beginning and ending foreVe'!! new, love- is you-three -weeks same
Place.
6/20
LOST AND FOUND
ALPHA DELTA PI Sorority pin on Mesa
Mesa Vista NE between Delta Gamma
and Chi Omega hou•es. Reward offered.
298-3373. 5/17

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year
· $2.25 per semester
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Bob McAulay leads the pitching staff with a 1.55 earned run
average and has an 8-2 record
record on the season. The 5-11
McAulay has pitched 92 2/3 innings and has struck out 119 batters.
Teammate Ralph Sallee, a 5-10
righthander has a 7-3 record and
has fanned 107 batters.
The Lobos, now 36-11, end their
winningest season this weekend
in a single contest Friday with
the Air Force and a Saturday
twin-bill with Denver. They still
have a slim chance for the WAC
title but everything hinges on the
upcoming ASU-Arizona series in
Tucson.
Defending
NAIA
baseball
champs New Mexico Highlands
remain the only team to shutout
the Lobos. They did the trick two
weeks ago with a 5-0 win. The
LGbos, in turn, have shutout five
opponents with Sallee pitching
two of these.
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All Western Hats

"$2.98
At the Oldtown Plaza location only

Beaded Belts
Bolo Ties

Leather Belts
Sombreros
Moccasins

Haske

Shop

UNM Night
at the old ball park
VVednesday,~ay

22

1:45 p.m.
Tingley Field-lOth and
Atlantic S.VV.
Dodgers vs. Arkansas
Travelers

Admission
Only

25e
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~
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SHIRTS-PANTS-HATS
SADDLERY-BOOTS

Fitst & Gold

Albuq~erque

I

I
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With hopefully fewe1· broken
bones, fewer bloody noses, and
less damage to the Union, Fiesta
1968 kicks off today on the UNM
campus with a full schedule of
activities.
Western clothes are the motif
of the day, but this year there
will be no physical punishment
inflicted on persons who do not
desire to relive the glories of the
Old West. The jail will not be
present on the Mall, to the delight
of some and the disgust of others.
A PLEASANT contrast to the
Wild West will be provided by a
roving Mariachi band that will
serenade 'Students in the Union
with songs that are guaranteed
to make the temperatures rise in
even the coldest of non-Latin
non-lovers.
At 12 noon, two Western bands
will man their positions at oppoSGT. R. V. HOLST is shown as he was placed in the traditional Fiesta jail last year. The Mall jail be absent from this years activities in an site ends of the Mall and play
attempt to avoid any trouble. The Fiesta Committee hopes to curb any trouble before it errupts. After this scene last year, the Mall jail will Western music for two hours.
not be missed at least by one person. Elimination of the jail will mean a more enjoyable Fiesta for all UNM students said Dave Williams, Fiesta The Western dance was held jn
Chairman. (Lobo photo by Horner}
the Union last year but pla~ul
students endangered the lives•'bf
Fiesta participants as well as
non-celebrants to the point that
Fiesta officials decided to give
eve1·yone more elbow 1·oorn with
a dance on the 1\fall this year.
TJIE ~fiDWA Y gets underway
Nearly 2000 candidates are ex- recipients shows some 1300 at the nizcd. For Popejoy, it will be the will be guaranteed publication of at 7 p.m. at Tingley Coliseum and
Fiesta officials have p1•omiaed u
pected to receive degrees from baehelor's level. In addition, tl~ere last time he will perform this his dissertation.
"bigger
and a better :mdway 'JH:m
UNM in its 76th commencement are approximatG!y 500 candidates duty. He is retirin:.r June 30 after
'l'HE DISSERTATWN Jl!'izo evei~ h:?fore." 'l"hc a11nua1 Vt/e:.·ri.t~l'i:1
exercises June 7 at the University for master's degrees, some 66 who 20 years GS UNM's chief admin- \VUS estnhHslwd tlris yen.1~ n~ a
IJance .n.t the 1\1£,!~.-~~a~v sta1~: , llL
Arena.
will receive degre~>G in Jaw and istrator.
permanent memorhl to t1Je !'e'Ur- !1 11.1--,, n~-ul ·wiB fl~Lt '-r;;·c cot~.-!_1 :::;:~
A preliminary listing of tlep.:rce medicine, and m•<u';y lOll in line
For the first ~hne in several ing· pre~ddc~nt. It 'l.vlil: !r.1e n."\-·~.rnrd·2:1
nt~~LJ \~~r!..:l~c~rn sillif'
t:ohDy r.~:-_::,_, ..
~;ears, tile 'Cni'l0!'Sity wili have
fo1· Ph.D. and Ed.D. degr,•(•s,
annually for t!!e illOS~ -Gisth~g·tt:HI.il
1Gtu~e is b~~-~ Z:;t~(•tvn -;·t~-· h~.,
degrees this year including, for a cmtmwncemcmt SlJ~al•c'l'. Gub ed dissertatlOl~ W"ihen at UN:'l"
Plaza Lasso, Serr~"tn!'Y-G~ncrrJ und v.·iH lrv rot~:·~r~ 1 anJOP-.0: H~c dh:t~lJ o£' "500 I1il!i~;;:~ il. '~.~::__\~~" r:·_,· -~ tl!e 11rst time, the IH.D.
,,-.d\'t·n~r "1.lGS~:_.1~:.-·f
' . . . ~e;::;_;'1U.o
"'" . -;
.." .1.to:.U
THE CERE!IIO:NIES will be> of tlw Or14anizatimt oZ American thYe:~ ruw.jo!~ ::.c~l~:~er·1.;c, tra!vb~~~.i--:J'~~ !iO!llQ
eUr:~~:s:ed
FJ~~..
t~lc~
(lty:·w,
;:
.r0Ru~~
<-:...
"' ' ~ ~~nen.~c-r-.
gin :x~ 7:30 p.m. with the tradi- StateG~ 'vill Sl!cnT~ on ''The Un!~ arts mtHl l-iun~.a~•uc~:.;
J?iesl!:n
I(1nr::
t"~l,.{z
(~
:Jt=Gl!
tlt
1
·J
:~-J
tional academic procession. P!\l- ve1·sity mul tfw Outside \Vorld". <'ng-!n~0·dnr~ ~~ J: · ~ T?::~:£~1C~!:l~8hc_3;
Another feature of Hte prog-ram :lnd the sncki1 ~1~~f:-~-~-c- :~., '"r•!:~h-af~!r~.; !''hJ.I:io
sidinr~ will be Arturo 0 r t e p; a,
this
year will be tile awaroir:r~ ·Jf ei~neaiiou au:·1 lcn. z:.~iuif:~J ad!ni:lisfJ(ffj~~~,iL..'lii.
U~ }1[
C0Ylh{-.. i7 .._:
nresidcnt of the UNl\I Regents.
the Tom L. Popejoy Dissertation tmtion.
wn; rgc,; n chance t!J show tlwir
President Tom L. Popejoy will Prize, a $1000 award for the outFour distinguished nl(m, indud- stuE Saturday aHemoon at tiw
confer the degrees and each re- standing dissertation by n UNl\I
,
in••
will iJI.' awarded !ton- Sheriff's I'osse Grounds at i!te
Contrary to the message de- cipient will be individually recog- doctoral candidate. The recipient oraryPlaza,
degrees. i?laza:o v/i1o is a Fiesta f()cleo. The r>:deo is schc<':livered in certain radio broadformer president of Ecuador and a uled to begin at 1 p.m.
casts yesterday morning, the
distinguish!'d ar;ricultm·ist, will
Aside from the usual barebo.d:
Poor People's March will be
be t\'iven a Doctor of Laws degree. bronc riding, bulldogging, calf
corning through Albuquerque toDR. PREDmUCK Chapman roning, and bull riding, dogie
day and tomorrow, according to
Robbins,
a Nobel Laureat(' for his
t<it:~J~j·ing, and steer wrestling
the March headquarters.
virus
resem•ell,
also
will
:r"ceive
<Slwuid
<'"iVe somt· would-be Wl"ailf~
A rally with both Reies Tijeran
honorarv
Doct01·
oi
:Laws
dehm;
a
~lmnce
to display unknown
ina and Rev. Ralph Abernathy as
gree.
f)j·. Ii;lhbins is Deem o£ the
ialent,:_j.
speakers is to take place in the
S('hool of l\!(•c;idne and m·o;'essor
Umiserl c!JWllo;~~>: m:d tired <'ebCivic Auditorium tonight at '7:30
uf
tJediatrks at Case VfHstern l~e ... bmms will have a relaxin:; 1"\lp.m., as previously scheduled. Adsor..ve l~nivergi·2.y4
priPVP at 8:15 p.m. when tlle Asmission will be free.
Joan Baez and her husband, who refuse to co-operate wntll
A
third
honorary
deg·ree
recipisoeintion
perform,: at University
The actual march through Al- David Harris, will speak about the military draft system. 'l'hesc ent id a foi'llll.d~' u~-:~1 pruie~mcr,
Arena.
Tue
Assoeiation hm; gain··
buquerque wm begin at 9 a.m. the Resistance on the mall, 'rues- men have already or plan to re .. Unrnon SPndi ·::·., .::. "..'~·o:~l·_: r(.~~1ou·ne~!
ed
fanw
i:J
tile pon-roc2~ wo1·ld
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fuse induction into the Armed ~paniBh ',r...·d(,~ 1 F'. ~t~ntier \Viil ht~
-,;..-!~~~ ~m~,~~l ~.on~s as ... Cht:dsh,'~
l\liss Bae?. will be giving a Forces.''
'l'own l'hma ablm~ nom;, where
awarded the {it'f:'L'c:e of Dm·tor of H'\Vindy,'' hl't~ver r~iy Love/' and
Abel'llntkv, 'fijerina, anll l'CJll'C- com:ert :Monday night in the PopeTilE NEW Mexico Resistance Letters.
"Along· Comes J\ilary."
sentntives of the Nation's Indian joy Concert Hall. Twenty per is sponsoring the talk by Hanis
The
fourth
J11?1':00J> beinr1: honc(mt of the proceeds from that and Miss Baez. They also plan·
tribes are expected to <Jpeak.
J,CTIVITIE~ 'VILL mov,• over
Leaders {)I the Albuquerque concert will be given to the Stu- ned the demonstration at the ored i:; philosopi:••l" Brunei Bla11s· to Fniversit~· Stadium after the
hard, an enwritm; nroft·ssor at
]Jort.ion of the marrh hav<\ at~e~ dents for Peace, and from that Armed Services Induction Cen- Yah~ Univer!4it:r n.nu o2w nf \Oday\j As3of•iathm. t•;>n•.'(!l't for a stotnp
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tutimw for ignoring its develop- the Poor People's March.
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ment. They claim a policy of noninvolvelllioklt is as !langerotiS al! of Ule £0WIIilers of the resi~hnce d{•monstration, as it was the first Dortor of II umane Letters.
fum; have se<'H th('l'e in t>Wo years.
A [{iimms OF tt'aditimml fnm·aetive lJrotest, thut it could l«<.d movement. He is the fortner stu- major protest ever to take place
As the last ctnvb,Jys drift
tinns i~ planned for thl~ dPf~l'c()
to violence as much as anythiilog dent ~Y l'l'CSi~nt of Stanford in Albuquerque.
::tWa),' from University . St::dium,
The group also provides draft l'l'l'ipilmts in the week preeedin[;
else.
·
. d University, and is currently under
indictment for reflll!ing induction counseling for all young lll('ll 1vho eommPnn•ment. amonp: tlwm an and the Albuquerquc> winds play
Nearly 25 dollars was rmse
from tho dance held on the :Mall into the Armed Forces. He is also want help with problems asso- "at home" fot• eandidut•':.; and thei!· tunes with empty beer cans on
families hosh:d by PreRident and the .melt;;, Fiesta 1968 will conHo
yesterday, featuring the Hotten ·involved with the publication of ciated with the draft.
n
magazine
which
is
titled
"The
AJ>plc. Volunteers for the Mm·ch
Infractions of the Sdective lift's. Popc•jo~' .Tum• f1 from 3-5 p.m. to a c!Jse once again with only
Resi&Wncc.''
went into tlte crowd asking for
Service law cart•y a maximum ut t.lte president';:; home.
Ac~lll'ding to the New Mexico
donations. Ovtlr 100 dollars was
penalty of five years in prison
'i'hc following- dny, the Popejoys fontl memories, murderous headl"aised from a blood drive, con· branch of the Resistance, the and/or a 10,000 dollar fine. While will hout the honm•ary dcg1·ec rc- ached, and makeup homework to
ducted botll on campus and in ·tltc character of the movement is "a David Harris awaits trial and a dpi!'ltts, the R(~gent5, and retil'ing snow for the fun and game~.
loose brotherhood of young men
(Continued on Page 3)
city.
faeu)ty members at a luncheon.
Have a good one.
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Mcloughlin Tops
All lobo Hitters
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C-o-f'3

limited supply

Mick McLaughlin, Lobo first
baseman, leads coach Bob Leigh's
baseball team in hitting with a
.355 batting average after last
weekend's three-game series in
Arizona.
The 5-10 senior from Concord,
Calif., has 61 basehits in 172 trips
to the plate while playing in all
47 Lobo games. He also leads the
team in doubles with 10.
Left-fielder Greg Palmer sports
a .341 batting average in 46 contests and leads UNM in walks
with 27 and runs-batted-in with
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Baez and l-larris on Mall
To Speak for Resistance
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